**September 1**  
Kristen Graves  
Folk/Pop

This is the night to show off your talent. Perform yourself (sing a song, play your instrument, do a sketch, tell a joke, or read a poem or short story), or, if you are not the performer type, convince a friend to go and come in support. The Coffeehouse regulars are always very supportive.

**September 15**  
Matt Sucich  
Singer/Songwriter

All request live is an award winning show featuring a One Man Band who performs every show 100% by Text Message Request. The audience continuously requests songs throughout the show that Gary spontaneously replicates by using only his guitar, his voice and a loop station.

**September 22**  
Gary Johnson  
Singer

Ian Murray is a Western Alum and an aspiring musician from Oxford, Connecticut. He has been writing music for several years now but has only performed for a couple of years. His influences range from Regina Spektor and Kimbra to Ryan Hunter and Hozier.

**September 29**  
Ian Murray  
Singer  
Opening Act: Touré

Tangible is a 3-piece, folk-rock group from Trumbull, CT. They perform at cafes, venues, and small festivals throughout Connecticut and parts of New England. The group includes two frequent coffeehouse performers and recent alumni from WCSU. Head over to coffeehouse for a night of must-see WCSU talent.

**October 6**  
Tangible  
Folk/Rock

If you like Jazz you are sure to like another performance by one of our awesome WCSU student jazz ensembles. Enjoy the music, the atmosphere, and some of the food and beverages provided free of charge.

**October 13**  
WCSU Student Jazz Ensemble  
Jazz

**October 20**  
All Night Open Mic

Matt Sucich is from Queens, NY and has appeared at Electric Lady’s Heartbreaker Banquet, Firefly Music Festival, Newport Folk Festival in Newport, Bonnaroo Music & Arts Festival in Manchester and many other extraordinary stages! His latest single, “Montauk/She Can,” can be watched and heard at [www.mattsucich.com](http://www.mattsucich.com).

Kristen Graves is a folk/pop singer & songwriter with a voice that commands attention, lyrics that catch your heart, and melodies that stay with the listener long after the evening ends. Kristen’s songs have a coziness to them like a well-worn winter blanket, but don’t underestimate her; she can pack a serious emotional punch at a moment’s notice.
Musical Theater actress Tara Llewellyn has spent the past three years working on and off the stage in Manhattan since graduating from WCSU’s Theater Program in 2013. She has had the pleasure of working on marvelous productions such as Heathers, #LOVEStory, and is currently working on the Broadway Revival of CATS. Join her for a night of musical theater as she recounts cherished memories through pieces from some of her favorite shows.

Western Improv Group (WIG) sets out to create a positive, cooperative, learning environment in which their members can practice, learn, and participate in improvisation. They educate and entertain others and invite people to observe and enjoy themselves. WIG seeks to improve the life of others through laughter. Come check them out this Thursday at Coffeehouse!

Nina Et cetera is a duo or trio, any of which may be an acoustic whisper or an electric roar. The band features originals and original takes on songs by Elvis, Johnny Cash, Bob Dylan and many others! Come check them out this Thursday night at Coffeehouse!

Martini Glass is one of Western’s three A Cappella groups and is made up entirely of female performers, some current WCSU students, alums, and students from Danbury High. If you have not yet heard them, you should make a point of coming to this coffeehouse, they are spectacular!

“Elza is one of the best and sexiest live performers I’ve seen in a long while” - Walter Yetnikoff, CEO, Commotion Records.

“She has the pipes to spare on her independently released ‘Elza,’ which sounds like a blend of Joni Mitchell and Paula Cole. The songs are catchy, melodic and radio friendly” - The Post and Courier, Charleston, SC.

Have a great winter break!